
For His Sake
.My husband begged me-

to take Cardui," writes Mat-
tie L Bishop, of Waverny,
Va., "and for his sake I a-
greed totry it. Before I had
take - bottle, I felt better.
"Betore Lking Cardui I

suffered miserably every
month and had to go to
bed until it wore off, but
now I am all right."

aCARDU
The Woman's Tonic

You know Cardui will
help you, because it has
helped others who were
in the same fix as you.

It is not only a medi-
cine for sick women, but
a tonic for weak women..

Being made from mild,
gentle, vegetable ingredi-
ents, it is perfectly harm-
less and has no bad-
after-effects.

Cardui can be relied
upon to help yo.
Try it today.
At all druggist&

His Discipline.
"pop. you must take this child

hand. I bare had ,.bout all that I c.ri
stand. She has no notion of mitiding
me; It is time you took her across your
knee.-
-Seud her to me." said l'ep. w:1th :1

frown. -It won't take me long to tone
her down.-
Put bow could be punish her. tell

me. do. when she looked at him with
ber eyes of blue? Looked It him i2

the sam= glad-way that her m6tiber did
In that faroff day when she was his
sweetheart and be her beau. How
could be strike her I'd like to know?
But still he took her upon his knee

and at once was lost In a reverie that
carried him back to a shady street

and a little mtid wbom hbe used to

meet. a blue eyed maid whose count-
erpart now sat on his knCe with a

beating beart. waiting for him to for-
get tbose days und punish her for her
wilful ways. ,

\on, peeped in through, the balf
cloued door. They were play';g jacks
on the parlor door. playing jstas and
quarrelin;:. too. just as two children
are apt to do. She frowned. it was

more than half caress. -1 will hare to

punish them both. I guess."-Cblcago
Record-Herald.

Origin of Confetti.
The history of confetti is rather curt-

ous. Several years a;:o a large print-
lng works In Paris was turning out in-
mense quantt't of calendars. through
which a smnai. round bole had been
punched to receive an eyelet for hold-
lng the sheen together. A heap of the
little circular scraps of paper cut out,
by the punch accumulated on a taible.
and one of the machine men amused
himself by scattering a handful of
them over a working girl's hair. She
Immnediately snatched up a handful
and threw them In his face. Other
girls followed her example, and the
first confetti battle began. The head
of the establishment came in when It
was at its height. and. being what the
Americans call a -smart man." he at

once relied that there was -money:
in it." He ordered special machinery.
placed large quantities of the new ar-
ticle on the market, made a fortune
and created a new Industry.

The Ways uf MVoles.
Among common animalis few hare

been less studied in their life history
than the mole. An English natural-
Ist. Mr. Lionel E. Adams, says that
under the "fortress- which the mole
constructs above the surface of the~
ground will always he found a series.
of tunnels running out beneath the
adjacent ield. A curious feature al-
mnost invariably found Is a perpendic-
ular run penetrating about a foot be-
3ow the bottom of' the nest and then
turning upward to meet another run.
A mole is never found in his nest. al-
though It may be yet warm from his
body when opened. Guided by smne!!
and hearing. a mole frequently locates
the nest of a partridge or pheasant
above his run and, penetrating it from
below, eats the eggs. The aduit mole
Is practically blind, but there are em-

bryonic Indications that the power of!
ight in the race has deteriorated.

An Arab Legend-
"There Is none so poor but there is

one poorer."
A poor Arab spent his last barn on a

handful of dates and went up on a:
high cliff to eat them and die. As he
threw the stones over a lean hand
shot out be~tow and caught them.
"Ho!" salO he. "why do you catch:

my date stonesr
-Because. 0 brother." answered a

weak voice. -1 have not eaten these
three days. and Allah has sent these
atones to save my life."
"Praise be to Allah."' answered the~

first man. "for he has~saved me also.!
for here is one poorer than 1."
And both men went Into the city.

First Test of the Air Pump.
The first public test of the air pump;

was In 16514 by Its inventor. Otto von

Guericke. In the presence of Emperor
Ferdinand of Germany. Guericke ap-
pled the carefully ground edges of
metallic hemispheres, two feet in dl-
amneter, to each other. After exhaust-
Ing the air by his apparatus he at-
tached fifteen horses to each hemi-
sphere. In vain did they attempt to

separate them because of the enor-
mous pressure of the atmosphere. The
experiment was a great success.

Schoolboy Definitions.
Here are some deninitions from the

schoolroom: "A Jacobite is a man

descended from Jacob." "-Snoring is:
our breath meeting the air which is
coming in our mouth." "-Sneezing is.
a kind of -coilng in the throat." Aa
other boy writes. -When you .:re cold

3the Inside of your body rumbles and
then It makes a noise which is called
sneezing." "A telephone is a kind of
long wire with a spout at each end--
Westminster Gazette.

(Good Opportunity.
-Your pn's coming down nRu-

day. I wonder if tha: would be a good:
time to speaik to hlmi"~

--Yes. when ma tells himn what she'-
spent down hero he'll be glad to get rId
of tealot o!--onme Cuts.-

SHADOW LEGENDS
Zul'us Believe th- Eody Shade is

the Futui e Spirit.

TAKING AWAY ONE'S SHADOW.

Why Some Races Are Forbidden to

Look Ir.t a Dark Pool of Water.
The Way Donald McK.y Mar.agedi to

Escape the Clutches of the Devil.

That mysterious e turte .':t"" a

hu:.a being which *le:s with
the day and disappears nith the sun.

to reappear more uainy ..

rising of tlie nlonhn.ieh we ensi :4

Shadow. has alaszsruck t!: 1:::::i
nation of ,ina. It !as piayed a r I

nent part in primitive supe.rstitin iz.ral
in later fo:klore. Shadows (rr:::de-
was the class.cNli name er flure fo
the spirits of the departed nhie till

remains in use.

Th!s idea is not cotnned to ':viii-3
races. Among the Zulusz the spirit is

the shade. Liishop Cailaway, whos-

knowledge of Zulu beliefs adrnOdes
of thought wv.. unrivned. sar.. th:;t
the Zulus coe the hedily shade
with the future disembedied -piri.
Theylieve that the Shadlow ,:"t by
the 1,oqy will ultimately beeo .e tie

'itougo." or spirit. when the bod: di.
and they say that the long shadow i
shortens "as a man approaches his end
and contracts into a very; little thin.:
When they see the shadow of a :nan
thus contracting. they know he wi:*
die. The long shado'w ocs away
when a man is dead. and it is that
which Is meant when it is said. 'The
shadow has departed.' " There iz. how-
ever, a short shadow which remaris
with the body and is buried with it.
The long shadow becomes an ances-
tral spirit.
Identification of the shadow in any

mysterious or spiritual way with the

person whose body casts it. nat.:rnly r

leads to respect for the strange second C

se'. To tread on the shadow of a

hief is an insult to the chief himself.
In the Institutes of Manu. the ancient
Eindu law giver, the law runs:

"Let him not intentionalty pass over

the shadow of sacred images. of a

natural or spiritual father. of a king.
of a Brahmin who keep's house. or of

any reverend personage. nor of one
who has just performed a sacrifice."
There are traces of the sur-ival of

these primitive ways of regarding a

man's shadow In the English country
feeling that It is unlucky to cross the

path o: a newly married man as he a

leaves the altar; and in another rural
belief that tr is unlucky to cross th'e

path of horses ploughing when the sun

s shining behind them.
Association between shadows and

mirrored representations of the human a

form is obviously natural. so it is not

surprising to find superstitions about it
the shadow mingled with widely scat- ]

tered versions of the Narclssus legend.
The story of the beautiful youth who
became enamored of his own image.

as he saw It represented in the water.
and languished thereafter till he died. e

has its origin In the belief that trouble t

follows from beholding the w.atery
image.d
"Let him not look at his own image.
Inwater; that is a settled rule." com-,
ands Manu. the mindu law giver. a1

The reason for the prohibition is to .

efound in the beliefs of man In a-
primitive state of civilization. The
kelanesazi of the Pacific. says a

learned observer, say: "There Is a

s~tream in Saddle island, or, rather, a.
pool in a stream, Into which If any -

nelooks he dies; the malignant spirit
takes hold upon his life by means of

hisredlection In the water." Some-
such Idea as this was probably the*
root of the Narcissus legend.
The Zulus excplain why It is Ill to

lookInto the water of a pool by a story
ofa great beast in the water which
canseize the shadow of a man and
when his shadow is gone a man no.
longer wishes to turn back. but de
sires to enter the pool. lie goes In- <

dies, and Is eaten by the great beast
which inhabIts It. So. says Blizbor .

Tallaway. -men are forbidden to Iea
ver and lcok into a dark pool, it be
ing feared that their shadow should be.
aken away."
There are other ways in whicha
nan may lose his shadow. There was

a temple of JupIter in Arcadia which.
If entered by those who were for
bidden to do so. robbed them of their
shadows.
in the north of Scotland there are -

some qcuant legends of folk who lost
this usual attendant. In Sutherland
they tell more th.an one story of -

wizard named Donald-Duival McKay
Donald went to a school In Italy where
the black art was taught by thre devi.
rhosat in the professor's chair. and

at the end of each term claimed as his
ownthe last scholar to depart. Break-.
ing up at this academy was naturall

ascramble, none wishing to be last.
On one occasion Donald was real.y'-

the last. but just as the devil wars c

about to seize him, the resourcefl
Donald pointed to his own shadow
whIch fell behind him, saying. "Take-
thou the hindmostt" According!3. is
shadow was seized. w''hle he himsel.
escapes, and --Zter his return to Sco-
land was never seen to have
shadow!
Acompanion illustration of "de-!l t::"'

the hin'most." fromi Aberdeenshire. i
a story of a witch helped laird wvatch-
n his r-eapers. whose shadow we

seizedl by Satan. and wh~!o was e.-r

afte.shandowless. In literature Ch:
misso's famous tale of -iYwerShe'
mi" !s ar well known a.:::::pie
he stories of thle shade o'>.\'en
YorA inerican.
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Dzunt Ereak Down.

M'-n In r-t*.co-..7.
- unpre~: b: .-e:i oazter o.4 sur-

*he ;;;e wr:: Z.uer t' le*-ar:

:. v men. I the rei::I of King
-: Vit. the ressof the 1'.gli

Sfa:tas:.ia;d ..b.urd that it
. d~it1ic.:to distinguish one sex

!lthe (:thcr. In the invntory of

!e::ry \'. appears a -petticuat of red
:::nask. wbit open sleeves."" There is
o0 m1en~ltion o11aF on~a' ptticcat b-
ore Ihe Tudor priod.

Cruel Blow.
-'Ve you aware of the fact." re

:arked Miss Cutting. -that I .:n a

un~d reder?"
Nevab uspeced it. weally." an-

wered yung Softleigh. "Would you
::w- bject to wendinig ty m1inrd.

Certainly cot." she repiled. "Iring
with you the next ti:ne you cal-"

Paced Too Rapidly.
"W~iter. ask the crebestra to play
amething diffearent."
*.Anr par:iculir seiection. sir?"
-Something slower. I can't chew
iy food proper!y in waltz time."-
:ansas City Journal.

Only Cnance.
-Do you believe." queried the fair
-idow. "that universal peace will ever

eesablisel
-Not unless people quit getting mar-

ed." growled the old bachelor.-Cbi-
Igo News.

The Settlement.
Suitor-What will your fitber settle
n the man who marries you? The
irL- Ml the rest of the family. I sup-
osc.-St. Louis Times.

Wzrk Has Been Done.
Hiowell-You can't make a monkey
ut of me. 'owell-No; you seem to

are already awarded the contract.-
:ew York Press.

With man. most of his misfortunes
re occasioned by man.-Pliny.

The Lash of a Fiend
(11uld have been abou'.a,; welone to
. Cooper of (Mrego. N .I.. as a iner-

;e-5 lun-rai~nz couah that detied
remedies fcr ye-ar. --t as-m

Vub!e.some at ni .f.t." h-wri,.-. *noth-
n;dme ti!C I used Dr. 'rint' New

iscoverv which cart- me cetelt.
rever cough at aigh. now" Millionj

:nbowitmaie.; neit-i for tu*bhorn
. b5incte cough-. -4lurtn . la-

-rije. asthma. hemorrha%.. eroup.
hn:>ing couzh. or hayfeve-r. It re-!iev-
-tuickly and ne'-ver !nal to satisy. .\
a' convinc. .'0e, '-1.0 Trial bo.i
ee. 1t' po-itiely zr.axrncd by all

oa the coiagh and heals luzngs

Wie

ii

"Come Quic
luJother wiees)~ es

1'Greatest Sui

the 5'

e'ttnt ready for the arri1

S All Suits up to 51

Al ut u o$

6~iI:''T~(%~
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A RcLable Me -ii:
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Poor Pickings.
The new boarder !i::d never b,,en un

a fa:-tn lw'fore. She ' tiled . ith in
terest andl del-igzh: *n ever:y ib:: h'
saw. On the mr..i::t :.-t her ur
rivl she saw .\1i'slwe :;::rently
picking berries fr':n :..ou:e pretty gree:
plazts beyond :he wall as she stroiI
in the road.

on ar ttail wvh ih l:r:0..: t.* .\l - iilow~e's

them Do.-s it take !on1 1-11:! a u-:l
like that?
.r, Iowe looked down Into the pail

with nmed!t1ative :ir and :mswered
the s~,-ond question.
"I should hope 'twould." she replie-l
"What kind of berries are they?'

pers!sted tzhe youn: wominn. "I can't
quite see. Vhat are you ickin:

":Tater b -us.said Mrs Ilowe av-

she uade a:iOther contribution :( the

depths of the pall.-Youth's CompI9an-
Ion.

Public Speaking Explained.
The Japane-e visitor to the city was

asked to make an after dinuer speech
le arose and began qunintly.
"I often wouder," be said. *why i; is

you Americans wiN hinder your diges-
tion by making these after dinner

speeches. We Japanese rest after our

meals. It is riuch better. I know that
I traveled with a Japanese Iegg:iofn
over the United States. and very-
where the Anerlrnns would make us

dine. then ask us for speeches after-
ward. We would much rather have
dined at our hotels and retired after-
ward to rest for the following day. I
asked some one why it was, this
universal after dinner speechimaking
amon. the American men at public
dinners. and he replied that the
American man never had a chaince to

say nnyth!ng at home and -..tt was

wy."-New York Press.

Had a Good Reason.
Dan, a colored man. was empl)oyed

as porter in a -nercantile establish-
ment In a town in Florida. and his
duties required him to have tbe store

swet.: by 7 o'cluck In the morning. Ile
had een tate for many mornings. znd
ou the sixteenth consecutive time his

'ewyw romnatratted with him thus:
--Dn. why can't you get here on

time*.
-Wel!. Mr. L.- said Dau. -yer see. 1

live th other side or Mount Ilermor
emetery and can't always get yere on

time.-
--Wfiv in the world do you live so

far from your work?" said his employ-
er.
Without a tnoments hesitation Dan
responded.
"Yer see. it's -dIs yere way, Mir. L.-

['llbe honest- wid yer-I wanta a

omne beyond the grave."

Bucken'sArnica Salve
The Dest Salve In The World.
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THE MANNIN HARDWARE COMFANY.
AGENTS FOR:

The )eering Ideal Wrticle Lift .Mowcr and
hay Rakes.

AGENTS FOR:

The McKay Fanotas Sulky Stalk Cutter.

Purveyors of Stoves. Ranqes. Hardware.

Thiwarc.Crockeryware.Guns. Ammunition.

&c.

Come to see us.

THE MANNINO IARDWARE BOMPANY.

THE POPULAR

o .*F.30" 1910
TOURING CAR $1250.00.

Mohair Top. Extra $65.00. Freight $50.00 Extra.
Tiis is a 4 cviinider sliding gear transmission. cone clutch.

sntled forward and one reverse car.
The FLANI)ERS --0.- same as above E. M. F. car only

smaller. 3x tires: wheei base 100 inches. This is one of the lat-
t-st cars out. Dsi--ned for thle use of )wners and need not employ

Sied c!.auteurs. as every efTort ha. beenmade to make it fool

profp. 7; reight 50. Touring cai mohiair top. $55. Runa
tTop. --%'30.elar Seat. $50. This Car can be used as a runa-

bout or touring car.
The CHAL1ERS D1TROIT new 1911 wil be ready for deliv-

4-r~v In July. Top and freight extra.
Weexpect a few MAXWELLS soon.

Buggies and Surries.
.Iust recei-:ed two cars of new Bugies and Surries.
Two ni-v cars of Wagons. See our usual stock of Horses and

Mul-s. Terms to suit and right.

SHAW & DRAKE,
10. 12 and 14 Sumter St.. SUMTER. S. C.

Local and Long Distance 'Phone 553.

~LIME, CEMENT
+ Acmet Plaster. Shingles, Laths. Fire-
4- 8rick. Drain Pipe. Etc ::

HAY. GRAIN.
Iic lour. Ship Stuff. Brian. M1ixed+

+ (uCo-; and Chick.en Fe'ed ::
-

* I~1uzg.ies. Waions anid Harnes.-30N 4
* ()Order Too~ Lar-ge or T'oo Smal :.

IBOOTHHARRY LIVE STOCK CO.
SUMTER. SOUTH CAROLINA

I"HINK OF ILT"

8 BRUSH MACHINE.

autmo :'.:'l eo ti': N

This ~~ht i -achi--w l: m tb-ri~ th motpo

Physicians Advise.
.use ~oz iz,:a:ve. t., keep. the t weis er :na prevent the ro:s.ons co: ur-it--.

L LI LIVER SYRUP

Defoe and Savings Banks.
Though D-uafr. I :hwelI was

foundir f .ur fir-t .e in bank.
first sugfet'eu e:ime from Iainiel I
foe. Wlwn be founld iuself conipell
to bjd -rom !h.. hailiffs in a smn
Brist-i ini be .inrned his nifo-rr
leisure anl riuancial fai:ure to accon
hy tinu the -'say on Pro-jects."
dea.l with zisavi:gs banks. friendly
cietiaes. insurance. cademies and bat
rupts. On a!: tho-- subjeets I'kf.e
Ifers from 1:;., fe-rtil.- 1eraini suggestio
that star:!.- ;i- reader .:v their mode
ring 41on bta::! riipts ani.,d aivin;s ban
Deft- natura.!y wr.t.- with feelIt
During his stay in llrittl he w

known as "the! Sunday geutl-mar
owin- to lits ,.a:mrunVilliignes
take- tho air ec.el.: on that day of I

we.-k which det-pri!ved baliliffs of t h
stinu.-I1,ude~n Chr..nicae.

A Cup of Sugar.
A :::rge china Cup with a handle w

:dbov.4 aeross the counter and a chil
Voi.'id. -'a WaInts a upful
sugar
The urei nited the cup. weigh

the sug:r imoured ft back into the
and said. -Two cents."
To a customer who oxpressed st

prie at his w.linness to sell groco
ies in such smuall .iuantities he said:
'Have to in tbis neighborhood. Mc

of these px-nle live from meal to me

which meaus that they buy things
m:asurenstead of weight. Reckon
by the cupful, the spootsful or the pa
ful, they know just how much of am

thing they ueed. In order to satis
both customers and the inspector
weights and mnasures we measu
Ersetto suit the trade. then weigh afto
ward."-New York Sun.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best I

the personal wear and ador

ment of both sexes.

We :111 mail orders careful
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY.

Charleston, S. I

T. S. BELL,
6ENERAL MACHINIS
Sanitary Plumbing. Steam Fittii

and Automobile Repairing

ASpecialty.
Yuwill find m'e~at my shop ever
daadto serve you will be a plem

re-At! my work guaanteed.
South. Mill St.-ect. one bock trom Court Hot

LOANS NEGOTIATE
On First-Class Real Esta

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
-- -- __Manning,_S.

DON'T
worry with --- ev-.. we uarantee a

%ure mit. 0 J

Eye Glasses
ua.l relieve the strair..

ZEIGLER'S Ph-ARMACY.

KW. O.W.
Woodmnen of he World.

Meets on %econd Monday nigh:-%
18:30.
Visiting Sovereitrns invited.

.0OHN I.. CAPERS. tur South C..ama.

:xCmi: - a.n:- I
.JoPLI..RIHT

wV C. )t 1is. 1. -A- WEINEEJR(,

D~\vis & we[suER(3.
ATTOiRNEYS AT LAW-

MANNING. S.C.

Prompt attention given to collectio~

SURDY & O'BRYAN.
A::orn~eys and Counselo.rs at r.aw.

MANNING. S. C.

CHA~RLTON D)URANT.

A\TTORNEY .\T LAW.

\.\NNING. :s C.

\TTORNEY AT IlAW.

.JH.)N H. MORsE:.
VTERNi~.\R:AN.

-
. .A N .

IDENTI ST.
M.\NN!NG.~5. t

.1.. A CXisE.
D) TI ST.

ARANT'S DRU6; STOS
The Licensed Druggis

Sells inl Ever'ything
nDRUGS and YEDICINE
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THE NEW BATH TUB

re
---0

is not o iv-- thinz beauty but a

joy for ever' to the wabiiv w'cois
n enough to know the of h

for health and beauty. 'u ca
in the luxury of one o the rewest de-
signs in our bath tub, ::. a renabe.le
cost. wheu we pumrb 'our an:hroom..
as well as uo-to-date w:a stands. lfoot
tubs, closets. etc.. with oncz nicklg-

plated anitary p!umbin.
R. 5. rIASTERS.

227-129 King Street. Charteston, S C

Clarendon PreskiNile (10h.
Cleaing,. PreZa.irge. MyaaRe-

pair Work dore in cr-c ., manner
and at reasotible ber's

4 soils SPORN 00
Ali kicds of h

Give me a cali.

WAYMAN A. SMIT J
MANNING.

IHacker Mf. Co.
SGeo. S. Hacker & 8or.

We Manufacture 2ti:Cha
I Or'uament-: :':r'n Do~or. and

WE DEAL EN
Glass. Sash gord and WeizhLbt.

AJ.WHITE & CO.,

at

UNDERTAKERS.
We hatve i '..:'. r sking -

DepartmtCcZof - ' .-
andCowil~ and Ca -

of(lreat do .4h=* *as

earr-v a tine ot 'i,'e:. -.o;.
- Gas .o- frartzZ; 1-

A. i. W HITh & C(O..

- Pleasant to~--

The new laxat'M
not gripe or n

Cures stomalci?

troubles and ch -

stipaion by: re2 -

.azh. live e and bc~ -

Seuso substfttaO8. EiZ

%tcs3d4ne-.5 aw:s ciee


